
DIRECTOR, TICKET SALES

In a nutshell:

Angel City is looking to build a world class organization to support its ambitions to
redefine sport and entertainment. Our vision is to establish a network of fans that are
aligned with our purpose, and to achieve that we need a team that believes in the
mission.

Our Director of Ticket Sales will report to the Head of Corporate Partnerships and have a
role in maximizing the team’s ticketing revenue, while also driving positive impact in our
community. This role is based in Los Angeles. This is an excellent opportunity for a
seasoned operator to take a step up into a greater role defining a new organization.

Key responsibilities:

● Manage the day to day communication with team’s third party ticketing vendor to

ensure staff is educated on Angel City activities and offerings while ensuring

day-to-day tasks are achieved

● Act as day-to-day resource to third-party vendor staff, including but not limited to:

joining sales calls, answering customer and prospect questions, joining weekly

meetings, and coordinating additional Angel City staff collaboration as needed

● Ensure all internal asks at Angel City are made, executed, and delivered in an

organized manner to third-party ticketing vendor

● Manage all internal sales and inventory for Angel City’s direct sales while working

closely with third-party ticketing vendor on maximizing inventory

● Complete weekly revenue reports and projections alongside Angel City’s

third-party ticketing vendor

● Create, organize, and continuously execute a communication plan with Angel City

and third-party ticketing vendor finance teams

● Act as gameday concierge for onsite Angel City ownership to ensure customized

experience



● Manage gameday communication to Angel City staff for ticketing needs

● Have input and knowledge of all experiences available for Angel City season

ticket holders, including gameday execution

● Assist in reporting communication to Angel City leadership alongside Angel City

insights team and third-party relationship

● Assist Head, Corporate Partnerships in developing go to market plan, rate card

pricing, target prospect lists, and other ticket sales functions as directed

● Work in conjunction with Angel City marketing and communications to ensure

schedule, style and all communication to ticket holders and prospects is aligned

with the team

● Achieve individual and team revenue targets as set forth by Angel City leadership

● Perform day-to-day functions in reporting, forecasting, and internal communication

● Assist in managing Ticketmaster relationship

● Assist and participate when called upon for other department/organizational

activities and events

● Participate in CRM and lead tracking activities as directed

● Participate in weekly meetings related to inventory and fulfillment

● Compile and share research, data, success rates and market trends

Qualities and Qualifications Desired:

● A positive attitude with a teamwork mentality dedicated to achieving goals on

behalf of Angel City – pun intended

● Ambitious individual with high career aspirations

● Ability to adapt

● A minimum of three years working in sports ticketing, leading teams, and ideally

with a background in both service and sales

● Ability to work non-traditional hours, including weekends and holidays

● Proven track record of high level, high revenue sales success

● Strong communication skills including written, verbal and interpersonal



● Knowledge of Microsoft Office applications

● Ideal to have knowledge and efficiency in R, Archtics, Salesforce, Tableau

● Personable team-player who believes in the mission and values of Angel City and

the NWSL

About Angel City:

Angel City is a new direction in sport and entertainment. With our announcement to bring
the NWSL to LA we have set our sights on building a club that is bigger than a game. Our
founders come from sport, technology, entertainment, and media and have come
together to build a more equitable future together.

If you are interested, please send your resume and relevant documents that show your
best work to careers@wfcla.co and put ‘Director, Ticket Sales’ in the subject line.

Angel City believes in building a safe place for creative expression and celebrating that
which makes us who we are; welcoming unique and personal backgrounds and
experiences. We’re proudly building an inclusive Angel City  — one that supports diverse
perspectives and fosters creative expression, within the organization and within the
broader culture of women’s football.


